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Cycles Switch Image From Brando to Honda
By Mike Harris
First of a Series
Like a clap of thunder, the
rumbling and roaring mmorcycle boom is shaking the
Sixties.
The motorcycle craze first
glazed the public with an
ear - spitting
varroom •••
skarroww••• brrrapp in 1953.
That was the year the "w ild
One:' starring the celluloid
Black Bart of the cycle set,
Marlon
Brando, gave the
movie-going public a taste of
a new and strange, 3upposedly
lawless two-wheeled stock.
The motorcycle image had
been created, but the image
was shrouded in recklessness.
The black-leather jackets
and motorcycle boot impres-

sion thrust the motorcycle
devotee into a fearful neutral
limbo for several years. The
American motorcyclist was
looked down upon as an irresponsible person, disrespectful and possibly prone to
gang fights.
However, in 1959, a 5-foot
4-inch, 130-pound Japanese
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named Soichiro Honda introduced to the U.S. the motorcycle which bears his name.
The "sin" which had been
connected with motorcycles
was slowly turning into
"sintillating."
Honda's two-wheeled machine spread like untamed fire
throughout America. Every-
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Author to Speak
On Writing Novel
Virginia Sorensen, author of
nine novels, including uA
Little Lower Than the Angels"
and "The Evening and the
Morning," will give a lpctu,e
on "Ho\v a Nove' ~ets
Written" at 4 p.m. to- ,~ in
the StudiO Theatre of L'niversity School.
Miss Sorensen has written
manv children's books, was a
Guggt.mheim Fellow in 19-16-47
ami received the ;-.!ewberry
,\ ward in 1956. She is staying
in Carbondale as guest of
President and i\frs. :Vlorris.
Her lecture is being sponsored by the Department of
English.

Num_l'29

rapid success. The Honda
"ran like a sewing machine
and wasn't a copy of anything,"
as one competitor apprehensively said.
The boom was and is on.
Three million people ride
motorcycles. A quarter of a
million "bikes," as the aficionados call them, were sold
in the U.S. in 1964.
.. You meet the nicest people
on a Honda" was the slogan the
advertisers were shouting
from Madison Avenue to Disneylano. A new and "respectable image" was waxing in the
public psyche. Mr. Honda, now
aged 57, one of the new breed
of innovating Japanese indus(Continued on Page 12)
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Job Directors
Of Universities
Meeting Here
The annual conference of the
Midwest Association of University Student Employment
Directors is being held today
and Friday at the University
Center.
About 60 guests, representing the Big Ten schools,
Ivy League schools, business
and industry, will attend.
A feature of the meeting
will be a joint address by
James Moore, acting director
of the Federal Work-Study
Program in the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and Peter
Mousolite, Regional 5 director
of the U.S. Office of Education,
Chicago, on the topic "The
Federal Work-Study Program-Its Accomplishments,
Problems and Potential."
This address will be at
9 a.m. Friday in the Ballroom
on the University Center.
Member schools ofthe Midwest Association of University
Student Employment Directors are the University of
Illinois, Urbana and Navy
Pier; Northwestern University,
Evanston;
Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale and Edwardsville; Indiana University, Bloomington; the University of Iowa,
Iowa City.
The University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor; Michigan State
University,
East Lansing;
Purdue University, Lafayette,
Ind.; the Ohio State University,
Columbus; the University of
Missouri, Columbia; the University of WisconSin, Madison
and Milwaukee; and the University of Minnesota. Minneapolis.
Frank C. Adams, director of
the Student Work Program at
SIU, is chairman of the Association. Richard A. Stewart
of Purdue University is vice
chairman.

one was buying motorbikes.
Students, doctors, lawyers.
scientists, even well-oiled
Indian Chiefs were finding out
that a motor and two wheels
could be fun.
Triumph,
BSA. HarleyDavidson and other American
motorcycle
manufacturers
were perplexed by Honda's

Morris Tells Leaders
Plan, Statute Clash

..

~.~-=

President Delyte W. Morris
sat down with six student
government leaders Wednesday and told them the working
paper they have proposed is
not in accordance with the University statutes.
In Morris's words:
"I think it (the working
paper) is a very good approach
to the problem; the only
trouble is that it isn't legal."
The part MorriS found inconsistent With the statutes
was the provision that the
student body president and
vice president be elected at
large by the student body.
Morris. who has been designated by the Board of Trustees
as the o interpreter of the
statutes, based bis judgment
on the section that says:

Fat Man's Waddle
Scheduled Today
SCATANNlNG-Jeny Cox was getting his suntan on the Oy Wednesday. Cox, a resident of Canuther's Dorm, 601 S. Washington Ave., combined skate-boarding with suntanning to come up
with "scatanning" as a description of what he was doing.
(Photo by Randy Clark)

Part of Pan-Am Event

Puerto Rican Will Address
Frosh Convocations Today
.. Puerto Rico in the Modern
World" will be the topic of the
Freshman Convocations at IO
a.m. and 1 p.m. today in
Shryock Auditorium.
Mario B. Rodriquez, professor of humanities at the
Mayaguez branch of the University of Puerto Rico, will
speak. The program is part
of the Pan-American Festival going on at SIU.
Rodriguez was born in
Puerto Rico. He received his
bachelor's degree from the
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University of Oklahoma and
worked for his master's degree at Columbia University
in New York City.
He received his doctorate
in 1949 from Cornell University. The research work for
his dissertation was done in
Peru.
For several years he has
been active in the American
Association of Teachers of
spanish and ponuguese and
is active in the affairs of the
Uniced States Consulate Service in Colombia.
Other Pan-American Festival activities for today are a
panel discussion of Puerto
Rico and the towns of the
Caribbean, by Luis A. Baralt, professor of philosophy
2nd foreign languages from
Cuba; J. Albert LaFontaine,
director of a foreign languages
laboratory from the Dominican Republic; and Miguel
Benejem. a student from Cub;!.
The discussion will be at
:J p.m. in the i\forris Library
Audiroril'm.
Rexford
Guy
Tugwell,
visiting professor in the Deparrment of Government, will
ralk on the "Developmenr of
the Puerto Rican Commonwealth Idea" at II p.m. in the
i\lorris Ubrary Auditorium.

Beauty and blubber will be
among featured attractions at
the Greek track meet at 5:30
p.m. today in McAndrew
Stadium. Besides regular
track events the meet will
feature a "fat man's lOO-yard
waddle," and a sorority tricycle race.
Other events will include a
chariot race, hurdles and shot
put competition.
The Greek banquet will be
I-Jeld at 5:30 Friday evening
in the University Center Ballroom.
Saturday the Greeks will
concentrate on polishing up the
campus as they clean the shell
in front of Shryock Auditorium
and the canon and fountain by
Old Main. They will also place
"Keep the Campus Beautiful'"
signs around the University.
The week will close Saturday evening with a Greek sing
at 7:30 in Shryock Auditorium.

"The Student Council shall
choose its own officers."
Furthermore,
M 0 r r is
pointed out that the statutes
call only for a Student Council,
not for an executive branch.
Morris then proceded to explain the problem of having an
executive branch from a personal point of view, as
president of the University:
.. I find it confusing when I
want to get student opinion.
I don't know where to go.
You go to the student body
president and get one opinion,
then the Student Council gives
you a different one.
"If student government is to
have any influence in University administration, it must
have a single voice.
"If J listened to the
preSident, or any other individual or grou.:' outside of the
Student Council, then the
Council wouldn't be the offiCial
voice.
"You need to make it clear
to me who I'm to listen to.
J need a place to turn.
Whether it's a full council or
an individual doesn't make any
difference," he said.
Morris did indicate the need
for some type of "leader,"
however, when he said that a
university president needs
someone he can talk to in
confidence. That person must,
in turn, be able to assure the
Council the administration is
acting
in
the students'
interest, Morris said.
Specifically m,~mioning the
ROTC issue, the president
said:
,. Because it was such a
delicate issue With the Air
Force, J couldn't talk publicly
about it. I needed a studt;)nt I
could talk to in confidence."!:
After Morris made his
statement, Don Grant, vice
(Continued on page 12)

Block of 100 Tickets Released
For Peter, Paul, Mary Show
A block of choice tickets
for Peter, Paul and Mary
stage show Friday night has
'been
made available to
students.
Some 100 scats-on the 5th
through 9th rows on the main
floor-are now available, said
Lynda Von Kriegsficld,chairman of the show. The tickets
had been held back for faculty
and staff and were not sold.
A good selection of other
$3 and $1 tickets also is
available at the Student Activities Office.
The tickets incorrectly list
8 p.m. as the starting time.
The show will be at 8:30 p.m.
in (he ,\rena.

Tickets will also be on sale
at the door, at 7:30 p.m.
Plans have been made to
install a sevt:.'n-foot theatt:.'r
speaker to i:nprovc the sound
system in rhL' ArL'na. The' improvement was necessitated
by a clause in the trio's -:ontract, according [0 i\!iss Von
Kriegsfidd.
She also said [hat the contract forbids telkin!,! flash
pictures durin),! th,o pL'rformance.
The show is sponsorL'd b~
the Thompson Point Soci:ll
Programming Board. The :-':l'W
Christv :l.linsrrL'is w.:-r<' katured . in last year's show.
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Kappa Phi Elects
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Slate of Officers
The Kappa Phi Club, student women's organization of
the Wesley Foundation, has
e \cted officers forthe coming
year.
They are Janet L. Mollet,
president; Elizabeth A. Thorp,
first vice president; Carol
A. Hughes, second vice president; Gayle K. Wiley, treasurer; Susan G. Altman, corresponding secretary; ,iudy
Troutman, recording secretary; Janice E. Bennett, chaplain; and Kuen S. Roberts,
editor.

Seven Girls Are Competing
For Miss Southern Acres

Pietro Germi's

SEDUCEDand

HBlIf1DOf1ED
• •.II.TU • •.sna.

Seven girls will be competing for the title Miss Southern Acres tonight •
The contest will be at 7 p.m.
in the VTI cafeteria. Judging
will be on talent, bathing SUits,
evening gown and popular vote.
The girls competing are

.....,.·. . . .

VARSITY

MARGE WIEGMAN

CHARLTON HESTON RIC
HARRIS
JIM HUTTON JAMES COBUf\N,MICHAUANDERSONJR,
MARIO AOORf-BROCK PUERS,S[~TA BEaCER

Today'.
Weather

A little cooler today. High 65
to 75. According to the SIU
Climatology Laboratory. the
record high for this date is
89, set in 1963. and the record
low is 28, set in 1927.

Jean M. Bates, a sophomore
retailing major from New
Haven; Shirley A. Gates, a
freshman retailing major
from St. LoUiS, Mo.; Beverley
Hiderliter, a freshman retailing major from Decatur.
Judy L. King, a sophomore
cosmetology major from Herrin; Andra L. Starkey, a junior
English major from Dolton.
Sue E. Webb, a sophomore
cosmetology
major from
Ewing; and Marge Wiegman,
a freshman commercial art
major from Chicago.
The coronation dance will
be held from 9 p.m. until midnight Friday in the VTI cafeteria. Music for the dance
will be provided by the
"Scarabs."
Chairman of the event is
David G. Ball. Cochairmen are
John M. Bassler. who is in
charge of the contest, and
Frank Carta, who is incharge
of the dance.

Data Is Available
On VISTA Plan
Students interested in the
Volunteers in Service to
America V 1ST A program
should contact William H.
Murphy in the University Student Council office in the University Center.
Material is available there
which describes the program
and how college students may
get into it.
The program has been described as the domestic Peace
Corps, Volunteers will serve
in much the same way as Peace
Corps volunteers, but they will
serve in this country rather
than abroad.
VISTA is one of the major
anti-poverty programs established by the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.

The Home Economics Club
banquet will be held at 6 p.m.
May 16 in the UniversityCenter Ballrooms. All home economics students and faculty
members are invited.
Mrs. Helen Frances, president of the Illinois Home Economics Association, will be
the speaker. The theme of this
year's banquet is "Home
Economi<;t-Guided Misses."

.

"..."".161

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

1

says •••

TONIGHT THRU SUNDAY
8:30 CURTAIN

SUE WEBB

Home Ec Club Sets
Banquet May 16

ADMISSION 75C PER PERSON

J •••
If" •

Fl)q RESERVATIONS

PH. 9-2913

. FRI. - SAT. AFTERNOON

~arcC

"lit!

FRI. - SAT. NIGHTS

PROSCENIUM ONE
THEATRE

~I".IJ
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The Interfaith Council will
meet at 10 p.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
Alpha Zeta, organization for
students in agriculture, will
meet at 10 a.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
The Women's Recreation Association
will
sponsor
varsity volleyball at .. p.m.
in the large gymnas;um.
The Inter-Varsity ChriFotain
Fellowship will meet at 4
and 6 p.m. in Room B of
the University Center.
The University Center Pro~
gramming Board will meet
at 4 p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
The Aquaettes will meet at
5 p.m. in the University
Pool.
Pi
Sigma
Epsilon, organization for students in

TV to Show Film
'Edison the Man'

Spencer Tracy plays Thomas Edison in "Edison the Man"
on WSIU-TV's Film Classics.
The life of the great American
inventor will be shown at 8:30
tonight.
Other highlights:

5 p.m.
What's New: The facts about
the gunslingers of the West.
7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: Tratling with
the primitive Indians of
South America will be shown
in "Trader of the Amazon."

Review: News

from SIU.
8:15 p.m.
This Wee\<: Capsule coverage of the important events
in the world during the past
seven days.

Journalism Society
Initiates 7 Pledges
Seven journalism students
were recently initiated into the
SIU undergraduate chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalistic society.
Those initiated were Jack F.
Erwin. Stuart H. Kessel,
Roland A. Gill. Michael L.
Schwebel. Louis J. Sandbote.
Edward A. Rapetti and James
Chu.
Undergraduate me m be rs
must meet a 3.0 over-all grade
average and a 3.5 average in
journalism. They must also
affirm their decision to enter
the profession of journalism.

D.4lLY EGYP'fL4N
Published In the Depanment ofJoumalism
dally ~xc:epr Sunday and Monday dutlnll fall.
winter. spring and eight-week summer term
excepr during University vacation periods.
examination weeks. and leRal holidays by
Southern IUinots University.. Carbondale.
Illinois. Published on Tuesday and Friday
of each week for the final three weelts
of the twelve-week summer term. Second

class postage paid at the Carbondale POst
Office under the act of March 3.. 1819.
Pf)licies t)f the Egyptian are the responsibility of the editors. Statements publl.s~ed
here 00 not necessarily tencer the opinion
of the adminiStration or any department
of tbe [!niversity•
...dltorial conference: fred Beyer. Ric
Cox. Joe Cook. John Epperhelmer. Pam
Cleaton. Diane Keller. Robert Smith. Roland
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Pierce Hall Selects

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Republicans to Meet,.
English Exam Set

8 p.m.
SIV News
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Activities

Serence as President
John Serence has been
elected president of Pierce
Hall for the 1965-1966 school
year.
Other officers are Mac
Johneon, vice president~ Dan·
McGee. treasurer; Jim Furmer, social chairman; Neil
Dworkin, athletic chairman;
Mike O'Hare, Executive Council representative; Charles
Vogel, Judicial Baard
chairman.

markenng, Will meet at
7 p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
The Young RepUblicans will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Agriculture Seminar Room.
The Indian Student Associalion will sponsor a paF~1
discussion at 7:30 p.m.
the
Hom e
Economic.
Lounge.
The
Student
Non-Violent
Freedom Committee will
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 203b of Old Main.
The Christian Science Organization will meet at
9 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
The University Center Planning Board dance committee
will meet at 9 p,m. in
Room D of the University
Center.
The Counseling and Testing
MENHAV
NlG./I\~'".............;.~,-;.-;,i',..:;..!/
Graduate English Makeup
ONe.
Test will be given at 1 p.m.
in Muckelroy Auditorium.
Students must sign up at
the Graduate School office
before they can take the
ttvou can get more insurance
test.
later on, even if you can't pass
The Pan-American Festiv'."}
"Carnival of Books" will be
clubs
and recording
the physical exam at that time.
activities will take place all ft:atured this evening on WSIU
industry.
Hard to believe? Call me and "II
day in Morris Library at 7:30. Sid Fleischman,
show you how. No obligation."
Auditorium.
author of "By the Great Horn 5:30 p.m.
Spoon," will be interviewed
News Report: A full half
• Wade B.lford
by hostess Ruth Harshaw and
hour of news, weather and
BoI(981
a panel of children.
sports.
PIa. 457-4254
Other higlilights:
or
8 p.m.
Voices on Campus: Portions
Larry'E. Summer.
10:~~ Star Time: Some of
from talks of outstanding
Box 981
Seven SIU students and an
the best in popular French
personalities
that have
Ph. 549-3426
advisor are attending the namusic by the stars of the
Visited the SIU campus.
tional conference of the NaParisian
stage. supper
tional Association of College
and University Residence
Halls !his '''~ek at the University of YO' ashingtCJn.
Co_pus Shopping Center
They
.re
James
H.
"Social Dimensions of AtBehrmann, president of the rican Art" will be the topic
eDriver'. License
• Check eoshin,
Residence
Halls Council; of a lecture by Roy Sieber
.Pub'ic Stenographer
e Motary P"blie
Linda J. Keiner, social chair- tonight at 7:30 in the Studio
eMoney O,tIer.
e 2 Doy License P'ote
man-elect of Woody H<fll; Mike Theatre. The Committee on
S.,vice
eTitie Service
Peck,
preSident-elect
of African Studies is sponsoring
Thompson Point; and Dale R. the lecture.
• Open 9 a.lII. to
Miller, vice president-elect
Sieber has recently re6 p.m. Evet}' Do"
of Thompson Point.
turned from Ghana and has
.Poy Jour Gas, Light, Phone, ond Water Bills here
Also Marilyn
D.ofMaibes.
workofinthe
Nigeria.
He ~iiii~ri5i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n
executive
secretary
the na- done
is a field
member
Departtional group; Sharon M. Mas- ment of Fine Arts at Indiana
ley, secretary-treasurer of University.
the Midwestern Association
of College and University
'~
Residence Halls; and Larry
"
D. McDonald, president of the
Midwestern Association.
J. Albin Yokie, coordinator
~
til~
of Housing at SIU, is attending
'.~i{·~+~ college
as adviser to the national
_~
1-.
grouP.
f i
florist
Representatives from col~ ••..f ~~--;
leges and universities from all
_41I!.1III"Ii.,...a~'r'1'L
over the nation are attending
~
the conference to discuss
problems of universityhous457.6660
607 S. Illinois
ing facilities.

Wade
Halford·
Says •••

Author of 'Great Horn Spoon'
To Be Interviewed on WSIU

Il

Ei•gh t From SIU
Attend Parley on
Housing Problems

African Art Talk
Scheduled 'Jonight

p.----------..

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

J

rene

l ..

(:I-:

e-

In Class Your Vision
Really Does Count
[)on't take a cham'p on ..-our
sight for \'anity's sake .. \\p
offer complPlf' g! asses, IplI'
sps and a selection of hun·
dreds of la!est s\\'lt> fralllt·s
at (.nl y $9.50
.

Long. Phone 453-2J5.J.

the

jinest
in

shoe-repair

Settlemoir's
A;';ross from ~ Varsity

We alllD make complete
gl".sses while you wail!

Contact Lenses

$69.50
Insurance.SIG.GO per year

CONRAD OPTICAL
Across fr.)m the Varsity Theater - Or. J.H. Cave. OpfOlnefrl Sf
Corner 16th and Monroe. Hetrirl - Dr. R. Conrad. Optometrist

• Henley SItirtI 13.95
• Slina tapered Bermuda Slwr1.8 15.95
• Madra. }tu!"I.8; .mnd-up mllar
or BOOth '9.00 and '10.95
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IRVING D'I.UARD

Let's Make WSIU
Student-Orie,,,ted
WSIU-FM is not student
oriented. It should be. Why
isn't it? What can VIe do about
it?
"Serving all of Southern Illinois,'· boasts WSIU. That's
very nice, but we wonder
if WSIU shouldn't be more
oriented to the University
audience with more particular
emphasis on material of student interest. It is supported
by student money. It is
utilizing University equipment
and privileges, but perhaps not
returning its value back to
the people who support it.
WSIU appears to be concerned ~~imarily in cultural
program'ming, which in our
opinion. ~s good. However, it
would not talee extensive
modification to diversify its
programming interest, and in
so doing, build more listenership and student enthusiasm. Students deserve
certain things of the station,
but perhaps do not get it.
Perhaps out offrustrat!on they
turned to a less logical means
of solving their communicative needs; a radio station
of their own, no matter how
impractical.
Why is there a need for tWO
radio stations at one university? Shouldn't one be enough
to adequately meet demands?
Why isn't there more stress

Credit Barry with an Assist
The".. ;or" px.-itm;::. inspiring rlays in Can·
l!rpSf,. Ail cr year:; "f ~t ailing and fOIl/dragrl('layin~ taclies. long·Mcd'!.1 social·
rr(orlll 1"~i,;lalion i~ b('ing passed on Capitol
hill hy hlllle majllritirs.

girl: anrl

on campus activities? Why
isn't more popular music and
Til'! administfation'~ t.:l
jazz played? How about more
hillioll dlll!<lr schoul aid
student and fa cui t y disb'l1. whirh T'r('~id.mt .John.
cussions?
~on r.i;:nrll so ilpprnpriat .. ly
Cultural programming is
in tt,.. old rollnl ry 5("hool
fine, but WSIlJ has definite
wh .. re hI.' h;,,! his rir"t. 11'5obligation5 to the student body,
"UIIS ","I iI, 1hI! I're~r"ce or
and must meet ..heir reasonhi:; fir'" "·"dl!'r. i:; a peT'
able demands.
f:.'.., l",x:ll1lpl.·.
The administration, whose
~(',·,:.i'," ann 5.. ;,,·iOIl. fpd·
duty it is to lead and guide
eral air! 10 ",lul''1t,on was
its students toward rationp'l:ronhlll,·d. notwilh~land·
ality, should look at the
inll the fm·t that the nec('~
,,.in, 0"".'4
situation a little more realis~ily (or it. l!rcw gTE-ater awl l11(1re nhvious.
tically. Is it better to let the
The 2fl·year opposition roUapsed under a ~6J
students have their own station
to t~~ ,'ute in the House and i3 to 18 in the
because r.he present one reSenate.
fuses to modify its programming? Or i5 it better to attack
Medicflre Booms nru
the problem at the root? Where
is the dissatisfaction? Is the
The majority ill .he HO'I:;'! for the Pr~si
o::riticism justified? If so, what
d"nt'~ Ii billion dollar hralth care thm sodal
are we going to do about it?
S"rllTity was e"cn hi!!!!ef than tlla! for fl.'dThe Residence Halls Coun('I "I "i,1 to .. cll,.."Ii'm. On Ill.. ",xpandrd
cil, the Student Council and the
"mf'di<'arp" mo:;o:;nrl'. winch the ,\mE'rkan
Off-Campus Council should
:\IE-die'll :bsociafion fought. t~e ,·otl.' wa~
work together to improve
313to II:;.
communications for all. Uthey
In thp Srn"tl'. 'he ratio (Ilr the h .. alth care
feel that WSIU is not a stubill is ..~;p!'cl ..cI to hi' at lea~t :; 10 I. A"" the
dent-oriented radiO station
pmslK?ct. is t.hat p,,~;,aj;e will hI.' achie\'cd
and it should be, they must be
in no morp .han eiJ:ht \\'P"k~.
the ones to begin action to
Why thesl.' o'·er....helnling majoritie:; al14'l"
make it so. They must get
the administration to realize
the problem. They must get' The. Problem of Cheating-V
backing fl"om the administration.
Ron Geskey

Letter. to the Editor

Why Have ROTC at All?
Last Tuesday morning the
AF ROTC
"Honor" Guard
made it impossible for the
instructorS and students in Old
Mair" and probably those in
surrounding
buildings,
to
communicate with each other.
SIU's crack exhibition drill
team shouted their cadence at
the greatest volume they could
muster,
while
marching
through old campus along the
drive on the west side of
Old Main.
Their very presence at an
alleged educational instilution
is, [0 say the least, highly
questionable. Their seizing of
space in the midst of class
buildings at the height of tht:
class day is unpardonable. As
if this arrant thoughtlessness
weren't enough to satisfy their
galloping
rudeness, their
raucous bellowing insured the
impossibility of conducting
classes.
One can only assume that
this action h~'s at least the
tacit approval of the University powers that be. If this is
so, one must conclude that in
the cver.t of a clash between
the ROTC and the true purpose
of the Unh'ersity: namely,
education. the latter must subserve the former. This outrageous circumstance graphically illustrates the pernicious influence of the ROTC
upon the University.
Tile results of the recent
student poll concerning elective ROTC, although encouraging, begs the real questions.
What business does ROTCin any form-have at the University?
The University.
hopefully. is trying to instill
in students the principles of
free inquiry and reliance upon
onc's own reason as the guide
[0 decision. How, then, can it
tolerate the presenct! of an
inSTitution
which decrees
m~n's decisions by order from
auth()rir.y; which nc:gat.t!s frt:e
inquiry and shackles the ex-
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chanl!;e of ideas to pre-conceived and dogmatic answers?
How can the llniversity administer the equivalent of a
minor in air science? How can
it countenance th<: presence of
such non-courses as: Air
Force concepts, doctrine, and
employment;
evolution of
aerial warfare; or the mission
and
organization of the
Defense Department? Making
ROTC elective will have no
effect
upon its academic
status, its courses or its authoritarian structure.
It is time for a second
referendum. This one to decide whether an institution of
war should exist at a UniverSity at QU,
David Anderson
Bob Gorden

nearly tWI) decades o( oPPOSItion ~ nne real·
son-and an ironic nl'f.'-is the nnmmation
and campailln of Barry:\[. Goidwatt'r for
the Presidency last year. For the Arizonan
was so disastrously deepa'ed that he took
many RepUblicans in Congress down with
him. The big increa,;e in the Demncr~tic
strpnllth ha~ been a major factor in the Sill!
(1f the majorities f(lr the Great Society
m!.'aslJres.
.\ r~w fig'lrps will shnw thi<. In the R~tb
Cllnl!r..s~ r 1$:].1;41. th.. """~E' linrllp w~s 2:;;
Pcm".. rats an,1 li7 Rrpublkans. In th.. 3~th
l'''n~rE'ss [I~n.">-6Il1 the Demorralk ml"l11her;hlp has ri~('" 10 :!!l:; 'Inri thl'! nrpllhliran
ranks arl.' thinnr.d down to HO. Th{' Dl.'m"crat~
also gaine'! in the Senale.

'arr'l Won't Asic Credit
It. is unlikely that Goldwater will want to
take any credit (or the extra·large majorities
in Congress for the Great Society measures,
And it is not 100 probable that Ihe sponsors of
the bills will want to include him when they
distribule their houquets. But the pl'lin fact
is that Goldwater hurt the Rppuhlicans
I(ravely in the north and past. wherp Ihev
hall seniority ll11d he hl.'llM'd them in th~
~""Ih where as frrshmpn Ihev turned nut
SOTJlP Dixiecrat reactinnarirs.
•
~ give B"rr~' (;oldwater II hann. HE' nid
not plan it that way. hIlt hE' is h..ll'inl( prlJdu<:e the hig ma.iorilics fnr Ihe .Iohnson program. American polit.ks movp.~ in a mysteri1'1)10 way il>; WlII!CIff tn rerform!

Too Much Grade-Emphasis?
Mass education has many
effects on students and the
society in which they live. Not
the least of the effects has
been a major emphasis on
grades. It is no longer "What
did you learn in college?"
but "What kine of grades did
you make?"
',ve must agree that to an
extent grades are important in
designating the level of
achievement of the student,
but some modification of the
grading system should be
made for it to become more
effective in the total educational process.
For example, because of the
large classes in the General
Studies Program at SIU and the
widespread use of multiple
choice exams in those classes,
there is a greater opportunity
for the underclassman to chea,
than the upperclassman who is
in smaller classes and is given
more subjective tests.

In view of this fact, the replacement of the conventional
system of grade scales by a
"pass:· "no pass" for students in the General Studies
Program would do much to
curb cheating.
For such a total deemphasis of grades would
concentrate the student's attent)n on his education and
not on the relative values of a
B or C grade.
In the CU:Lrent attempt to
de-emphasize final exams, the
adminstration has done a great
deal to alleviate the problem
of over-emphasis of finals.
But a comment frequently
overheard on campus is "Now
if they can just convince the
f a cui t y to de-emphasize
finals:'
Many instructors still administ~r two-hour finals that
account for one-half or all of
the final grade in the class.

Here too the administration is
responsible for better coordination between itself and
the faculty. on the objectives
and implementation ofthe program, something which, even
at this late date, has not been
done.
The fact that the university
administration is scmewhat
detached from immediate contact with students, and that it
deals with "broader programs
and policies" is not a valid
reason why it can evade the
responsiblity to curb cheating.
Those "broader programs and
policies" which are formulated do affect the amount of
cheating that goes on at
Southern. And
it is the
administration's responsibility to see that those poliCies
are effective.
Next: The courses of action.
Daniel Moricoli

Letter to the Editor

StlUlent Y oice Needed in Policy Making
The matter which has
brought me to my typewriter
tonight concerns administrative policy in dealing with
issues that directly affect the
student.
I have serious doubts concerning the validity of the
recent ROTC poll, owing to
the fact that strong rumors
saying the issue was already
discussed and decided upon
have not been denied by the
3d ministration. The reason,
if there is one, for not giving
substantial advance notice to
the students about a poll casts
another shadow of doubt.
General administrative "do
it now, ask questions later"type policy, and a Johnnycome-late poll perhaps meant
merely to ease feelings and
reassure students, is not
totally convincing.
Anc,ther thing that bugs me
to no end was that so-called
television press conk renee
. with Del.lIte. W. Morris •.. 1f
ou r p n:s ~QEll\t·w.;'she<t .to ..<Jyoj,d

issues, he should have aVOided
the whole conference. Our student body is not so apathetic
that it can't spot phony political sidestepping of issues
and questions.
The administration apparently does not understand
what the Student Council can
do for them if given the chance
to act as a barometer and
testing ground for the views
and opinions of the student.
Though I am not a member
of the Student Council, I do
not believe the Counc il will
ever get off the ground or be
able to conduct an accurate
survey of student opinion until
an issue concerning the students is simultaneously put
before the Student Council and
the
administrative policy
makers. And, I might add, I
am conducting a survey myself: Who's ever heard of an
"AU University Student Council," or anything like it, that
.ha.s be.~n suc.cessf;)l?. ... ., " .
. ,.
I:, ',I ~ , . Pa41. Bennintt!, .. '
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Abbott Hall Floor Portraits

Abbott 1

Residents 1118 (6rst row, left to ript) lIike IIcClellan, cIorat
vice president; David Jacobs. president; Jay He~gott, social
chai~man; Dan Ross, social chaiman; Eddie Brake, resident fellow; Roo ·Ross, trellSurer. Bill Tucker, aesideat c:ounselex.

I~~~

Abbott 2

A6bott3

Second row: Lee Tucker, dorm president; George Sabo, judicial
bo8I'd; Dave Carter, David Millman, Jim Wells, Gal)' R. Robinson
Paul A. Rogers.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~3~

Residents 1118 (first row,
ript) Don PalsOllS, treasurer;
Mel. Aukamp, dorm treasurer; 8Yrna G, Pappas, secretary; Bill
Tucker. resident counselor; Ken Pearson. president; Lou Lutz,
vice president; Bob PembertOll, hall social chairman; Art Frazier. resident fellow. SecOlld row: Roger Sp"ner, Ricbard C.
Schumacher. Lory Slutzky ,"social cbainaan; Joscoph Beltmme,

Residents a.e (first row, left to ript) BiU Rendleman, sports
chairman; Dennis Krebs, treasurer; David Breckenridge, judicial
bo8I'd ~epresentalive; David W. Smith. . ret;ident fellow; Gary
Clark. president; Gary Taff. sec:retssy; James Seibert. judicial
boaa-d rep. Second row: Aubrey lIuseka. Ted Stmnd. Jr., Jack
Vesecky. Dick Toliver, education chairman; David Ruble, soc-

judicial board rep.; Len Ritchard, educational chairman; JeffY
Smith, Alexis Aligbe. Third row: Alan Peludat, Tom Wham,
Arnie schwartz, LaffY Smith, John Camal!Jli, Gary Sprehe, Randall Huber. Fourth row: Paul Pavesich, Jim Schonoff, Bill
Stefl, Mike Schmitz, John Stellwagen, Bob Herkert, Leslie Pappas, and !.indy Sisko

i .. chairm..; Harolcl R. Volkmann,

Cba Jih-Hsin, Roger
D. Ec:kdahl. Third row: Robert Vond~ak, Earl Robinson. Barry
Sikes, David Seibert, Herb Trochelman, Chris Corrie, William E.
Lohman. Fourth row: William Turner. Jerry Strand. Marvin Edwards. Michael Welch. Jeff Sutherland. Thomas Oller. Andrew B.
Walls. George Walkanoff.
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Fliers Seek To 'Equalize' Hazards
Of Highway Travel in Viet Nam
SAIGON. South Viet Nam
(AP) -, U.S. and Vietnamese
pilots continued Wednesday a
series of raids in a campaign
, cP' make travel in Communist
'"North Viet Nam as iazardous
as that on the Viet Congmenaced 'roads south of the
I ~th 'Parallel.
'Trucks. trains and boats
we'ie' . among the targets of
relatively small. fast-moving
detachments rounding out the
ninth consecutive day of sort:iesevery few hours around
the clock.
, Reporting on the operations
of nearly 60 planes. briefing
officers. said all returned
safely. Light antiaircraft fire
was encountered in a few

J~
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places. No enemy planes were
sighted.
Spokesmen gave the s e
details:
Eight U.S. Navy planes from
the 7th Fleet carrier Hancock staged tWO separate
strikes at trucks on the 45mUe stretch of Highway I
between the border and Dong
Hoi. A bright nash. posSibly
caused by a secondary explosion. followed one attack
with rockets and cannon.
Four Vietnamese fighterbombers, esconed by 10 U.S.
Air Force jets, strafed and
bombed targets along Route
I up to 60 miles nonh of the
border. They destroyed or
damaged to buildings and four
75-foot-long boats.
The U.S. Air Force PO'': up
the largest assault force.
sending 35 FI05 fighterbombers against another
north-south highway. Route
12. and an east-west highway from Vinh to the Laotian
frontier. Route 8.
The FlOSs cut Route 8 at
one point, destroyed two railroad boxcars and a barracks
at Mugia Pass in the mountains near Laos and shot up

Spring is the time for
Fun in the Sun!

~

-41·~
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,
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other Communist installations.
Suspected Viet Cong concentrations inside South Viet
Nam were attacked by other
U.S. and Vietnamese warplanes.
Some of the heaviest strikes
were made in Quang Tin
Province. where two Viet Cong
battalions routed five battalions of armor-supponed
government troops in a battle
Sunday about 30 miles sO'Jth
of the Da Nang airbase.
The government massed six
battalions on the sun-baked
plains of the province for a
further attack on Communist
positions in the foothllls a few
miles away. but the advance
was listless. U.S. advisers
hinted the whole operation
might be called off

Island Base 'IVorh
Pressed by Reds,
Indians Report
NEW DELHI. India (AP) Communist China has
launched a crash program to
convert Hainan Island "into
the most modern all-purpose
strategic base." says an Indian government publication.
The Indian and Foreign Review. a fortnightly journal
published by the Ministry
of Information. gives in Its
current issue some hitherto
unreported information about
developments on the 35.000square-mile island facing the
Gulf of Tonkin in South China.
flainan was the area of a
clash between U.S. Navy jets
and RL'<I Migs April 9. Red
China said the Navy jets flew
over the island. The United
States said the ent"agement
look place south of Hainan.
The article says Peking has
built a naval and air base on
Hainan. A massive air force
training center has been established near Haikow. the
ishlnd's capital.
The island. the article goes
on, is being used as a secret
base for infiltration into
Southeast ASia and other
countries.
The article says Hainan today is out of bounds even to
the Chinese people. Only persons whose loyalty to the Communist party is absolute are
assigned duties on the island.

SUD
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Goes

Down

?
•
Good Question! And we at Le Cue Billard Center be-

lieve that we have a good answer. Fun and relaxation,
(in air conditioned comfort, of course). What better way
is there to spend a warm, spring evening than around a
billiard table just plain relaXing and enjoying yourself?
. Bring a date? You bet! What better place to bring her
than Le Cue? After all, fellows, your date plays free.
And with . those collegiate budgets that are always out
of balance, what's a better way to save money on a
date? So when the sun goes down, and you want a place
to go - - try Le Cue. We're open till twelve. What to
do after twelve?' Good questior., and advice is free.

310 S. ILLINOIS
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Mississippi's Crest Enter~
400-Mile Stretch to Caira
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) The Mississippi lay siege to
La Crosse with a record flood
stage Wednesday. and sent a
mighty torrent
southward
down the 400-mile chute leading from its upper valley to
the Ohio River.
La Crosse braced itself for
a three-day crisis. little
cheered by word that the river
had crested at 17.7 feet instead of 18 feet. Northern Illinois and Iowa struggled to
build up to the challenge.
Wednesday afternoon. President Johnson declared the tier
of Wisconsin counties along
the Mississippi to be major
disaster areas. The White
House said federal assistance
would be rushed to the area
Thursday.
At QUincy. Ill.• where levees
began cracking Tuesday with
the river still more than a
foot below flood stage, officials reported that wrecked
cars. junk and sand dumped
into the breaches was reducing. at least temporarily.
the flow.
And in Iowa. Gov. Harold
E. Hughes said he was askir..;
an attorney general's opinion
on whether state or local
authorities could legally force
evacuation of private homes.
His move came When about
1.000 persons in a residential area of South Davenport
refused to leave. despite
positive predictions that the
section would be flooded.
Officials at Muscatine. Iowa.
said that about ·one-fourth of
the town could be flooded if
work on a new dike backing
up a weakened levee isn't completed before the flood crest

reach.:s tne area ,.'... first
week in May.
Several workm_,: wt:re
treated for gas inhalation as
storm sewers began backing
up in Dubuque. where the flood
peak was expected Friday or
Saturday.
At La Crosse, the sun broke
through the overcast to warm
the soggy city. The crest was
7.7 feet above flood stage. and
2.4 feet higher than the record
of 1952.
"That's as higha2 it's going
to go:' was the word from
river specialis! Joseph Strub
at Minneapolis. But along the
dikes
where high school
youngsters and college stu<lents from all over Wisconsin
had joined other volunteers
and National Guardsmen in a
48-hour drive to top the walls
wi"h one more round of sandbags. celebrations wl.'re postponed.
"We'll wait until Friday."
one worker said.

Bridges Closed
In Flooded Area
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) t\ll Iowa bridges over the
MiSSiSSippi River from Dubuque north are closed, except the bridge linking Dubuque and East Dubuque. Ill .•
the Iowa Public Safety Department announced Wednesday.
Closer. arc the Dubuque
bridge on U.S. 61-151 into
Wisconsin; the Marquette,
Iowa. to Prairie du Chien.
Wis •• bridge on Iowa 13 and
Wisconsin 27; and the Lansing,
Iowa, bridge on Iowa 9 and
Wisconsin 35-82.

YAMAHA OWNERS RIDE
IN TODAY AND PICK UP
YOUR FREE RECORD.
LOOK OVER THE NEW
MODELS ON DISPLAY!

-

.J!e &. OGlllf'Md RtIlUIf,

ROOFTOP RESCUE - Conservation officers came to the rescue
of tbis rabbit, a refugee from flooding near Quincy, Ill. The rabbit swam to the roof of a farm bUilding. The conse.vation officers
were touring the area by boat, to rescue stranded small game.
(AP Photo)
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Church Sponsors Teen-Dance
In 12th Century Graveyard
LONDON (AP) - The graveHe said the dance and its
yard of a 11th century parish locale had been approved by
church wiU be the scene of a th(' church committee.
teen-agers' pop dance. with a
.. People must realize thaI
hot dog roast on the lawns it is not just a dance. It is
around th~ tombstones.
a part of a special service and
"I can sec nothing wrong a churchyard is meant to be
With our choice of a place for used."
the dance:' said the Rev.
"We have received no
Michael Turnbull, 29, Angli- criticism:' said the Rev. Mr.
can minister who scheduled Turnbull. "but "we realize
it. "Pop music is not sinful. some people may "raise their
Why should the devil have eyebrows."
aU the funr'
Music for the hop will be
He set the unusual oudng at furnished by afive-piece LonLuton's ancient parish church don beat group which calls itfor Saturday night. May 1. self The Wanderers.
Luton. a busy industrial town,
Mr. Turnbull. in charge of
is about 32 miles north of youth work at Luton's parish
London.
church. said the dance was the
first event of its kind ever
Steel Talks Snagged
to be held in the churchyard.
PITTSBURGH. Pa. (AP) Both sides said Wednesday
they have hit a brick wa!l
trying to negotiate a new steel
con t r act. Strike
clouds
gathered.
Steel producers and the
union said they could not Jive
with each other's offers.
McClanahan. Dallas New.

SIU Loses One Vole

State Board Will Control Junior College Plan
SPRINGFIELD. (AP)-Gov.
Qrro
Kerner announced a
general agreement Wednesday
under which a nine-member
board would administer the
statewide master plan for
junior colleges.
Kerne r. after a meeting with
the Board of Higher Education
and legislativE: leaders. said
the plan also calls for the
state to finance 50 per cent
of junior college oper<)ting
costs. The remainder would
com'? from local districts.
For building expenses, the
program recommends 75 per
cent be supplied by the state
and federal governments, and
25 per cent by the districts.
Kerner said bills to carry
out the plan are being drafted

for introduction in the legislature next week.
The proposed junior college
board would consist of eight
members named by the governor. with the state school
superintendent an automatic
member.
Kerner said the agreement
provides for the state purchase of Teachers College
Nonh in Chicago for $9 million. Some classroom space
also will be used in two other
Chicago teachers college
branches.
Kerner said the recommended local tuition charge
for new junior colleges formed
under the master plan is a
maximum of one-founh of the
cost of education. In existing
public junior colleges, the

Parts of Campus Darkened
In Power Loss Wednesday
A power faHure darkened
some of the major buildings
on the SIU campus Wednesday
night.
The Southern Hills re:iidential area was included in the
outage, which was first reported about 6:30 p.m.
Other buildings affected by
the power failure included the
Wham Education Building, the
University Center, University
High School. and the buildings
in [he Old Campus area.
A Physical Plant spokesman
said initial reports indicated
possbily two faults in the
underground system. One was
in the area reached by a manhole ncar the Physical Plant,
and the other near Old Main.
One report under investig:ttion near press time was that
an explosion-like sound had
been heard near Old Main.
Physical Plant electricians,
and Central Illinois Public

Service Co. crew~, were
called out to work on restoration of service.
University Police said the
stop lights at the intersection
of U.S. 51 and Harwood
Avenue were out of order
during the power outage. Temporary stop signs were placed
..::a::t~th~e~in_t_e_rs_e_c;;;,t.;.;io_n_._ _ _...,
r
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recommended ceiling is onethird of the cost.
The governor emphasized,
however, that it would be up
to the local districts whether
to charge tuition.
The overall junior college
program would cost the state
$20.5 million to get it under
way.
Kerner announced the meeting also agreed on a proposed reduction of the Board
of Higher Education from 15
to 13 members.
The University of IllinOis,
SIU. Teachers College Board
and the new junior college
board would have one member
each. The others would be public members.
At present, the universities
and the Teachers College
Board have two members
apiece.
Kerner said it was decided
to introduce a bill changing the
name of the Teachers College Board tC' the Board of
Governors. State Colleges and
Universities. Its jurisdiction. which now covers the
state universities at Charleston. DeKalb. Normal and Macomb - would not be affected.

CAR80NDALE, ILL.
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Hartung Is Named Lecturer
On Visiting Scientist Program.
Frank E. Hartung, professor of sociology, has been
named ro the American Sociological Association's distinguished "visiting scientist"
roster.
The "visiting scientist"
program is supported by the
National Science Foundation
and administered by professional groups in both social
and physical sciences. These
organizations choose outstanding people in their areas
of interest and arrange for
their visits to selected colleges
and un i ve r sit i e s
throughout the nation.
Hartung's first visit under
the program will be to Huntington College, Huntington,
Ind., April 28 through 29. He
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will address a convocation of
the entire student body, lecture to a number of classes
and meet with sociology students from Huntington and
surrounding campuses.
Hartung. a staff member of
the Center for the Study of
Crime, Delinquency and Corrections, said he will discuss
new developments in sociology
and opportunities for advanced
stlldy and careers, with emphasis on sociai psychology
and criminology.
A native of Detroit, Hartung
came to Southern last year
from Wayne Srate University.
He had been on the faculty
there for nearly 20 years.

Ch·
Pr
Olr to esent
Concert Sunday

SIU'S Chamber Choir will
present a concert at 4 p.m ••
Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.
Various
compositions
by
schutz, Franco, and Piketwill
be performed.
The choir will be conducted
by Robert Kingsbury, assistant professor of music.
Robert Moeller of Carbondale
is the soloist, and Clarence
Ledbetter the organist. Janet
COX of ['...Iount Vernon is accompanist for the ensemble.

HOW MUCH All I BID-Mrs. Sally Roan, wife of Herbert Roan,
lecturer in design, looks over some of the items donated for the
auction Saturday to raise funds for the civil rights causes.
(Photo by Randy Clark)

The Carbondale City Council Tuesday night passed a
resolution on an agreement
With the Illinois Central Railroad to lease land to the city
for parking space. The cost
will be $1,500 a year.
A resolution was made that
the week of May 9 be set
aside as clean-up week in
Carbondale. Special trash
pickups will be provided.
Ordinance 1271 to vacate
portions of the east and west
sides of North Allyn Street
between Sycamore and Pecan
Streets and to restrict its use
from the general public was
passed.
W. E. Eaton, finance commissioner of the Council,
made a recommendation that
the street and fire departments communicate together
to create better civil defense
relations. He proposed that
additional radios be purchased
for the fire department and
that they be paid for from
civil defense funds.
Recommendations concerning first aid training for city
employes and the installation of signs or stickers on
city vehicles for civil defense
purposes were made.

rAuction for Action' Saturday
To Benefit Civil Rights Cause
A .. Rummage for Rights and
A group of about 20 faculty
Auction for Action" will be wives are gathering articles
held Saturday at the Student such as clothing, books, recChristian Foundation.
ords and housewares. Climaxing the sale will be an aucThe event is a Carbondale tion of art objects.
community activity for civil
Other items being asrights organizations. An in- sembled for' auction include
formal SIU faculty group is autographed copies of faculty
sponsoring the event.
books, rare first editions,
correspondence with celebrities and collector's items
from round-the-world travGEORGE BRACEWELL
els. Of special interest in the
auction is a pair of shoes
from
the Selma-to-MontPh. 457-2521
gomery march.
Proceeds will be divided beGeorge
Bracewell, protween the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference and fessor of education, has been
the Carbondale Student Non- appointed chairman of the SIU
Violent Freedom Committee. Convocations Committee by
B,auty
President Delyte W. Morris.
Shop With
Bracewell's appointment,
DAlLY EGYPTIAN
Shop
effective immediately, will
Adverti.ers
continue through Aug. 31. He
succeeds Frank C. Adams,
student work director. who
held the post for the last two
years.
The Convocations Committee
works
with the
University administration in
planning academic affairs
such as Commencement and
Scholastic Honors Day. Spring
commencement is June 16 at
Carbondale and Honors Day is
May 13.
Other committee members
are William M. Marberry,
Carroll L. Riley, Paul M.
PARkiNC TICKET
Hoffman, Christian H. Moe,
Robert
A.
McGrath (exoffiCiO), and Robert Odaniell
thaI's Honda. Just !he ticltet (or parfcing on
(ex-officio).
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crowded campus lots and, in fact, anywhere
at all. Ride your Honda right up 10 class, if you
. . . Students who Ii Ice to haw -- allaut clothes - as
wen as what's going an o,ound campus and the world.
TIley spend mo,e than 3~ million dalla,s per school yeo,
on cloth.s. Neorly a half million dollars are spent on
men's suits annually, _re than 210 thousand dollars
on sport coats end 1II0re than 211 thousand dalla,s on
Oft :lress slacks. And tho o•• rag. SIU coed spends 1II0re
than ]48 dollars per yeor on he, word,olle r.ploc .....nt.
Want to get a share of this large, g,owing clothes
Icet? Ad_rtis. ,egulorly h. tho Daily Egyptian.

like. If the teacher gives you a (unny look, irs
probably because he'd like to have one. too.
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Can't Hear a Pencil Drop

Wham Classroom Under Study
To Determi~! Effect of Carpet
By James M. Corson
An experiment in classroom
carpeting is still in the preevaluation stages at S[U.
Clas!1room 112 of the Wham
Educ. 'on Building is scheduled b ,lay an important role
in a statistical survey aimed
at University improvement.
Although the formal evaluations have not yet been started.
individual reactions are being
expressed around the campus.
Eventually. a questionnaire
will be circulated among students and faculty members to
record some of these reactions. and aid in the formal
evaluation.
The room was carpeted
when the. building was furnished after its completion
in 1963. The carpeting was
installed to determine the advantage!; of carpeted floors
over con\'entional classroom
f1oorin~, !;aid C. D. May. interior designer in charge of
building furnishings at SIU.
May !';aid that experimenting
with carpeting is in line with
a current trend in classroom
design. Carpet manufacturers
say that carpeted floors have

SPRING STYLES-Mrs. Robert C. Koepper models a yellow
sheath dress with a princess style coat at a style show held in
connection with the combined meeting of the Carbondale and
Edwardsville Women's Clubs in the Universtiy Center ballroom.
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle~

man)' advantages over floors
covered with conventional
floor materials, he added.
The primary advantage is
one of acoustics, because the
floor of a classroom is the
normal source of noise. Carpeted floors will greatly reduce the level of noise caused
by the scooting of chairs. the
shuffling of feet, and the dropping of pencils and bookS. May
commented.
This factor of noise level
reduction will help to reduce
the amount of distraction from
classroom lectures. May also
added that the theory behind
carpeted flooring maintains
that floors with carpeting virtually eliminate the need for
acoustical ceilings.
May said that carpeted
classroomR will also have a
definite psychological advantage. Carpeted rooms have a
tendency to add a harmonious
note to what would otherwise
be an o.dinary classroom.
May termed the psychological
advantages as being the benefits of "an upgrading of the
space." He added that in
architectural
terminology.

carpeting "glves a room a
softer quality."
Among the claims of the
carpeting industry is that
which maintains that carpeted
floors feature lower maintenance costs than those
covered With resilient tile.

Musicians Chosen
To Go to Europe
Three S[U music educa l ion
majors and a senior in l'niversity High School ha\'e been
accepted for the 1965 European tour of the American
Youth Band and Chorus, according to Mike Hanes, a
graduate assistant who has
handled campus arrangments.
The succe;:sful candidates
are Jack E. ;\lontgomery of
Alton. Ellis R. ;\lcKenzie of
Herrin, Sharon ~larlow of
Steeleville, and Linda Lampman, a Universitv High Renior.
The June 19-'Jul\~ 19 tour
will include a five-'dav clinic:
and a concert in Washin~ton,
D.C., before flying to Europe.
Eight countries are on the
itinerary.

100 Arts and Crafts Exhibits

260 Area Women Attended
'Fashi~ns and Flairs' Show
More than 260 women, including 26 guests from the
Edwardsville campus, attended
"Fashions
and
Flairs." a combined meeting
of the Newcomer's Clno and
the Carbondale Women's Club.
Included in the activities
was an exhibit by 100 women
of various arts and crafts.
Among the exhibitions were
hats. purses. needlepoint, embroidery,
weaving
and
afghans.
After a I p.m. luncheon. the
women put on a fashion show
using clothing that they had
made themselves. Types of
clothes modeled were sports
clothes. formals. cocktail

5 AHend Meeting
At Princeton U.
Five SIU students recently
represented the SIU International Relations Club at the
18th annual conference of the
Association of International
Relations Clubs, held at
Princeton. N.J.
The topics of the conference
included U.S. Foreign Policy
Planning. and the Sino-Soviet
Split. The delegates spent an
imensive week of round-table
discussions moderated by studems. and listening to speakers from various universities
and the State Department.
SIU
studo.!nts who attended the conference were
Dottie Smith, Marion; Beverley Rose Bradley. Murphysboro; Marge Tyschper, Wheeling; and Nazir Mughal and Arshad Kariem. both students
from Pakistan.
Several general conclusions
in regard to the issue of the
Sino-Soviet split were arrived
at as a result of the lectures
and discussions.

dresses, suits, coats and
streetwear.
Co-chairmen of the- eve-nt
were Mrs. William J. McKecfery and Mrs. E. Robert
Ashworth.

Placement Service
Concerned About
Missed Interviews
Spring seems to have an
unusual effect on people, and
'it has at least one SIU official concerned.
"Spring is a bad time for
job interviews." said Roye R.
Bryant. director of the Placement Service said.
Bryant drew no correlation
between what many call spring
fever and the failure of students to show up for job interviews. But he did note that
more students seem to miss
their scheduled appointments
during the spring than in other
terms.
Bryant said he was aware
that some students were
forced to mil:;s their appointments because of sickness and
tests. But he added that a
number apparently missed because they just weren't concerned
abot:r keeping the
appointment.
He asked that students who
have to miss an appoimment
for any re.lson-eyen just because they ha\'e cbr!~ed their
minds-to contact the I'lacemem Servicesorh~·timemip;ht
be filled by nnorher student.
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Cycle ~Ieel Postponed
The field meet scheduled
Sunday by Cyclespon. Inc ••
an area motorcycle club, has
been postponed indefinately
due to ("onflict with other area
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WILLIAM LOGEMAN AND JAMES LACKEY PAUSE AT CHECKPOINT TO ASK WHE11IER 11IEY ARE ON TIME.

Sports Car Buffs Stage

A Rip, Roaring Rallye
While the object of most
sports car rallyes is simply
to stay on a predetermined
course at a precise average
speed. the rallye illustrated
was a "gimmick rallye:'
sponsored by the Grand
Touring Auto Club Inc. of
Carbondale.
During the course of this
recent
event,
competing
teams had to collect a sample
of water from the Big Muddy
River. get autographs of competing drivers, come up with
an egg, locate a tombstone
which listed the date a woman
was born and secure information from various signs
along the way; this was
in
addition to maintaining given
average speeds on the more
than 120 miles of roads on
the route.
Competitors collected the
water sample in everything
from soggy shop towels to
empty beer cans and iloda
bottles picked up along the
ROBERT BECKENBAUGH RETURNS.O CAR WIlli LAURA LYTLE AFTER SWAPPING
AUTOGRAPHS WITH CHUCK OSBORNE AND JANET JORDA~.

way. The tombstone posed a
somewhat greater problem,
with no fewer than four cemeteries along the route. Eggs
were bought from stores and
begged from farmers along
the way.
Eql.lipment
for figuring
average speecs ranged from
wrist watches. pencil and
paper to stop watches and
circular slide rules.
The Grand Touring Auto
Club, composed largely ofSIL'
students and staff members,
stages at least one event a
month and meets the first
Thursday of each month at [he
Epps Motor Co. east of Carbondale. Other events staged
include gymkhanas and autocrosses, both tests of driving
skill on courses marked our
on parking lots. Average
speeds on rallyes are always
within the legal speed limits,
and safe driving and courtesy
are stressed.

Plwto. by Michael C. Talley

.~~

t
.,

A NAVIGATOR CHECKS TOMBSTONES TO FINC OUT ANSWER TO QUESTION
WHEN A PERSON DIED. POINTS WERE GIVEN FOR THE RIGHT ANSWER.

CHUCK OSBORNE A~ JANET JORDAN, IN LEFT CAR, DISCUSS WAYS OF
GETTING BIG MUDDY SAMPLE WITH ROBE{:H MILLER AND NICK LEVY.
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Kenluelc,. and CifU!innati

Track Squad Leaves for Drake;
Outlook Good for Relay Team

Tennis Team to Face
Two Foes on Road
It will be a busy 24 hours
starting Friday for Southern's
tennis team. The netmen will
travel to Kentucky and Ohio
for matches.
Coach Carl Sexton's squad,
fresh from a 4-3 squeaker
over Wichita last weeken~.
will stop first at Lexington.
Friday afte1"noon for a match
against the University of Kentucky Wildcats.
The second stop will take
them to Cincinnati, where they
will play the University of
Cincinnati Saturday morning.
Sexton expects to be involved in two more close
matches that could go either
way. Both matches will feature six singles and three
doubles matches.
This trip will be of special interest to Sexton since
his number-six man. Ric Snyder. will be participating in
his first collegiate match.
The number three doubles
combination of Snyder and
John Wykoff also will compete
for the first time in a collegiate match. Sexton is eager
to see how both will perform.
The Wildcats have played
16 matches this year and own
an 8-7-1 record. Two of their
losses came at the hands of
the University of Florida and
F.lorida State UniverSity, two
hIghly touted teams.
They have a younger team

than the Salukis, with three
sophomores. two juniors and a
senior in the line-up.
Sexton will go with the same
squad that he used against
Wichita. Players and matches
are as follows:
Lance Lumsden, numberone; Thad Ferguson. numbertwo; Vic Seper, numberthree; Larry Oblin, numberfour; Wykoff, number-five;
and Snyder, number-six.
The number-one doutJles
combination for Southern will
be Lumsden and Ferguson.
Seper and Oblin are numbertwo, and Wykoff and Snyder,
number-three.
The Salukis defeated the
Bearcats here last year 9-0.
but neither team is quite the
same this season.
While the Salukis are weaker ;:he Bearcats with three
sophomores in the line-up are
much stronger.
The three sophomores are
Roy Kiessling, Sam Nutty and
Don Huber. Kiessling, the
number-one man, and Nutty.
the number-two man. have
been key figures In Cincinnati's 4-3 record this year.
Their presence in the Bearcat line-up has knocked their
number-one performer of a
year ago. Riley Griffiths. down
to the third position.
The Bearcats number-one

Intramural Softball Games
Slated on All Five Fields
Intramural Softball continues today with a full schedule of games being played on
all five fields. All games will
begin at 4 p.m.
In off-campus division play,
the Vegetables will tangle with
the Forest Hall Coolies on
Field 1 and the Misfits will
be out to top the Spiders on
Field 2.
In the Men's Residence
Halls divisicm, the Pierce
Phantoms will try to throw
a scare into Bailey HaWs
Bombers on Field 3.
On Field 4. the Undecideds
will play the 710's using the
16-inch softball.
. Phi Kappa Tau will play
Sigma Pi, last year's fraternity league champs, on Field 5.
Eight teams will play in four
games on Friday.
On Field I, the Ball Hawks
will play the Rag Arm in an
off-campus
division
tilt.
Brown Hall. first floor. will
test the Abbott Rabbitts on

Field 2. The Pierce Hall Phantoms and Bailey Bomber., will
be matched on Field 3.
The Rat Hole and Me,~ca
Dorm will round out the day's
schedule on Field" in a gamE:
using the oversize softball.
All
games will start
at 4 p.m.
Fields 1-4 are located west
of the new baseballfieldonthe
Lake-on-the-Campus Road.
Field 5 is located at Greek
Row.
r""~~~-~-----"I
BIG 12 lb...ashers "

10 Workers Needed
To Clean Arena
Ten student workers are
needed to help clean up the
SIU Arena after the Peter,
Paul and Mary performance
Friday.
The men will work from
II p.m. to 7 a.m. to prepare
the Arena for a testing program that will begin at 8 a.m.
Saturday.
Those interested may call
Larry Schmalenberger for an
appointment for an interview
before noon Friday. The telephone number is 453-2321.

Teal Season 18 Set
A special statewide hunting
season for blue-winged and
green-winged teal has been
designated
from
Sep.
18 through 26.
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is Olympian Oscar Moore
in the 5,000 mcu:rs. The SIU
freshman is gradually rounding inw shape after missing
most of the indoor season with
a leg injury.
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RIC SNYDER
doubles team of Kiessling and
Nutty has been most effective,
in winning six of seven
matches.

StU's powerful track squad
left for [he 56th annual Drake
Relays this morning with high
hopes of adding more laurels
to its crown.
The 9-man Saluki traveling
party is expected [0 arrive
in Des Moines. Iowa. the sirt:
of the meet. late this afternoon. The Salukis will jog
lightly to limber up [his evening and then rest up for Friday
When they open competition.
Coach
Lew
Hartzov's
spirited team is expected to'be
one of the star attractions at
the meet which will draw
entries from every section of
the nation.
The Salukis have at least
. two potential relay team winners and a possible individual
titlisl in the open 5,OOO-meter
race. Both the sm sprint medley and mile relay teams will
be amon~ the favorities.
The sprint medley quartet
commands its favorite role
on the basic of its 3'19.4
clocking at [he Texas Relays
April 2 and 3. The time still
stands as the best recorded in
the nation by a university
quartet this year.
SIU also rates among the
favorites in the mile rela u .
the event in which the Salukls
surprised everyone by winning
at the Kansas Relays last
weE.kend. The time was 3:09.2.
nearly a record.
All the teams that the
Salukls edged at Kansas are
expected to he on hand at
Drake. There will also be new
entries from the Big Ten and
the
Mid-American
Conferences.
The Salukis' best hope for
Victory in the individual events

1961 BSA 650,
new clutch
one new tire. aest" 0 ..... take••
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Working Paper, Statutes Must Harmonize,
President Morris Tells Student Leaders
(Continued [rom page 1)
president of the Carbondale
campus student body. pointed
out that the old statutes hadn't
made mention of an executive
branch. yet one existed.
Grant said this was the
reason the committee had not
considered whether or not an
executive branch was legal.
To this Morris replied that
student government has been
operating under an interim
period which has been granted
it by the Board of Trustees.
In essence, then. according
to Morris. the legality of the
executi ve branch of student
government has not been questioned
because
student
government was not required to operate within the
statutes.

AND ANOTHER ONE WIZZES BY

Switch from Brando to Honda
Alters Cycle Crowd's Image
(Continued from Page 1)

white and red leather cycle
garb.
Cyclemania was ubiquitous.
From Bar.gor, Maine. to the
Bahamas. from the Great
White Way to Big Sur country,
from the nation's cycle shops
to all points of the compass.
Motorcycles were to be found
in cow pastures, suburbia, underneath the shadows of skyscrapers. whizzing across the
Golden
Gate
Bridge or
zooming through the Lincoln
Tunnel. and crowding the daylights out of hundreds of
college campuses.

trialists, offered the American cyclist a safe, tWOwheeled
machine and a
tempting 200 miles per gallon
on s'Jme models.
The infamous image of black
leather
jackets, g rea s y
motorcycle boots and rowdy
cycle gangs, the "wild ones:'
had been shattered.
The "nicest people" included females. Women had
taken to cycles like ducks
to water. And a million-dollar
industry was brought into
existence. The chic female
cycle rider was suddenly blos- (Next:
soming out in green. pink, to SIU)

Motorcycles

Come

Morris indicated that if the
committee can't set up a workable
student
government
within the statutes, he would
be willing to support a proposed revision to the statutes.
"If the statutes need to be
revised:' Morris said, "1
would be pleased to support
it (revision).
"But I feel it ill-advised to
go back to the Board with an
amendment before we "ave
tried what's here:'
MPrris saida possible solution of the problem of reconciling the working paper with
the statutes would be to
have the student body president and vice president elected
from within the Council.
Mon'is indicated tnat the
rest of the working paper. in
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record for the broad jump with
a leap of 23 feet, 2 inches
and. in the same meet. he
cleared the bar at 6 feet,
1 1/2 inches to set the record
in the high jump.
Sam Silas. who plays pro
football with the St. Louis
Cardinals, heaved a shot put
53 feet. 6 inches in 1960 for
a record. Amos Bullocks. who
is now playing professional
football in Canada. set the
intramural record in the 220
yard dash with a time of 22.8
in 1959.
A student who wants to enter
the meet as a member of a
team or as an individual performer must sij;(n up at the
Intramural Office no later
than April 26. Each student
who enters the me ..'t must also
turn in a medical permit from
the Health Service on this date.
or he wiII not bt' allowed to
compete.
Any student who was a
member of a varsity or fre"hmen squad for a full season
cannot compete on an intramural team in a r .... ated spot
during the same term.
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Car Overturns; Student
Escapes Serious Injury
,foseph ,\. Konopka, Ill, a
freshman from Ilil'min!!hnm.
Ala., esc<l.,ed serious injury
when his car o\"erturned Wednesday on t.:.S. Houre 51.
The acddent occurred at
4:1.') p.m. one mile ,:ourh of
Carbondale. He was eX;Jmill·~d
at
the
Health
~ervic ..'
and released.

39(

Read Lake

Intramural Track Meet
Set for May 1 at Stadium
The
annual Intramural
Track and Field Meet will be
held at 1 p.m. May I in McAndrew Stadium.
Events included in the meet
will be the 100. 220 and 440
yard dash. 880 yard run. 120
yard low hurdles. 880 yard
reiay. shot put, softball throw,
broad jump. and high jump.
Prelimi.1ary meets will be
held in each event when required and semi-finals will be
run if necessary. "~he top six
men in each event will advance
to the finals. Medals will be
awarded to the top three men
in the finals and a trophy will
be pr€'sented to the tcam
champions.
Last year more than 100
participants competed in th ..,
meet. James Lee of Washington, D.C •• and Randy Goin of
Rankin, won five of the ten
events
between them. Lee
won the 100 yard dash, 220
yard dash, and the broad jump.
Goin. a player on the Saluki
basketball team, won the 120
yard low hurdks and the high
jump. Heading the team
standings last year was Phi
Kappa Tau, social fraternity.
The Bailey Hall Gimps were
second and an off-campus
entry. the i'nimals, were
third.
Three former SIU football
sta.·s ho;d records for the
intramural
med. Charles
Warren,
a
senior from
Centralia. holds the record in
both the broad jump and high
jump. In !961. he set tile

LB·25~

• A......... .

10 E"e,.,.Planned

By Gerald Dawes

hiS opinion. is in accordance
with the University statutes.
He added, however, that" It
might be a strain on them
(the statutes)."
His statement was in direct
reference to two 'Jestions
asked him by Grant:
1) Are the three legislative
bodies (prOVided for in the
working paper) inconsistant
with the Student Council referred to in the statutes?
Z) Could the election of the
Student Council be done on a
campus basiS and still be
consistent With the statutes'
reference to an election by
"the student body"?
Morris said these might be
a strain on the statutes, but
that he cOilsidered them "a
legiumate stretch:'
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